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ANDIDATES NOMINATED AT SAN FRANflSffl f.flHVFNTIflN

HD FEED PROPERTY SACRIFICE SALE//* 5" ml|l eonstrneted building, 
le> lodge room» end dunce 
*JULehed or guruge,

LIMITED

Ontario Corner, Carlton, solid brick, 
fourteen rooms, bath, furnace, room for 
garage, would make fine apartment. Make 
offer.

Irl"
)Vobi:

!*. ROBINS LIMITEDriione Ad. a*00. )
Kent Bldg. Adel, SIM.t Mof«:,Ve,^ind'! ,elri stationary 

little lower temperature. or a
«,40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,477 TWO CENTS

OUSE DEFEATS MOTION 
iIMING TO REDUCE VOTE 
FOR WASHINGTON POST

HELD UP TRAIN WHITE AS SUCCESSOR

Ottawa, July l,—(Special.)— 
At midnight this morning the 
house of commons needed two 
hours more to wind ap and pro
rogue on the Dominion Day later 
in the afternoon. The cabinet will 
medt at 9.30 a.m., and the caucus 
of the Unionist party at 10.30. 
The best belief is that Sir Robert 
Borden will signify to his follow
ers thaWhe is resigning. But no 
one expects that he will resign 
and leavtf his party to adventure. 
It is, therefore, more than likely 
that there must be an understand- 

Dubitn, June lo.—a freight train ing among the majority of the 
wae held up today near Mullingar. Cabinet as to who is to take his 
Five carload, of petrol destined for place, and the best guess at this 

I m!l1^rL,were. d"troyed' hour is that the cabinet will be
A mixed body of police and soldiers rpaHv tn .cnnnnrl ci- with the usual equipment appeared [vui£ iVi?P V , Th°maS 

at the Klngebrldge terminus of the' ^ ll £ ^or SUCCCSSion.
Great. Southern line today and 
trained. The drivers declined to move 
the train, but remained at* the ter
minus and offered themselves for 
every train made up. As soldiers en
tered each of the trains, the trainmen 
.left it.

DEMONSTRATION FOR McADOO 
THE LONGEST AND LOUDEST 

WHEN CANDIDATES NAMED

i
it, M

• ■ 1

FOIE MILITARYO o
jority of Twenty - Five 

Against King’s Amend
ment — Borden Defends 
$80,000 Appropriation — 
Commons Strove Vainly to 
Reach Prorogation Last 
Night.

Ten Names Placed Before 
Democratic Convention and 
One Left for Today- 
Demonstrations for Cox 
and Palmer — Fist Fight 
Over Standard of Missouri.

McADOO SEEKS 
REFUGE IN BED

J-
Sinn Fein Continue Outrages 

and Railway Men Refuse 
tb Move Trains.

Only Tentative Agreement 
on Three Contentious Points 

by Sub-Committee.
New York, June 30.—Efforts $e 

res eh Wm. O. MeAdoo tonight end 
Inform him that hie name had 
been placed batons the San Fran
cisco convention, met with the an
nouncement from hie eeeretary 
that "It win be Impoeelble to reach 
Mr, MeAdoe. He hao gone to bed."

BARRACKS SHATTERED BIG FIGHT IMPENDS

8am Francisco, June 80.—A long and 
bitter platform fight tonight con
fronted the resolutions committee of 
the Democratic national convention 
when It assembled at 7.80 o'clock to 
take up the tentative platform draft 
of the sub-committee of nine, headed 
by Senator Glass (Virginia) chairman. 
The full committee was prepared to 
alt well Into the night In the hope of 
getting the platform to the convention 
tomorrow atternoon and having final 
action taken In time tor balloting on 
candidates Friday.

The platform battle was confined to 
three subjects—prohibition, the league 
of nattons and the Irish question, 
vigorous warfare on this trinity In 
tho committee and by the convention 
faced the Democratic leaders.

The eub-oommittee, while the full 
committee was In recess, worked at 
top speed all day to finish Its tenta
tive draft for the entire committee's 
consideration tonight. Finally, In order 
io save time ana realising that the 
issues would have to be tought out by 
the whole committee, the sub-corn- 
mlttee decided to pass along the three 
principal problems with omy a tenta
tive agreement on the proposed planks.

m lue liquor light, indications toiugui 
Were lor exclusion ot any pronounced wet 
declaration and Incorporation of some 
pronouncement sustaining tne eighteenth 
amendment. Administration forces were 
reported endeavoring to build a situa
tion where an administration plank 
would rally a majority. Administration 
leaders declared the plank would be re
garded as "slightly moist," thru a clause 
criticising vexatious and unnecessary 
restrictions of personal liberty In pro
hibition enforcement, coupled with ap
proval of President Wilson's veto ot tne 
Volstead law,

William Jennings Bryan and other» 
went Into tonight's meeting, however, 
girded for a battle to wedge In a 
square-toed prohibition mandate, 
strong movement to keep all mention of 
the liquor question from the platform 
also was on foot. .

Break Over League ,v
Another pitched battle Impended on 

the league of nations. The sub-cqpimlt- 
tee, except Senator Walsh, Montana, 
was reported solid for the administra
tion plank, presented by Sgpator GlaSi, 
embodying virtually the Virginia plat
form's declaration for ratification with
out destructive reservations. Secretary 
Colby was picked■ to carry the adminis
tration's guidon In the committee fight, 
with Mr. Bryan and Senators Waleh 

(Continued on Page 4, Cel. 2)

Han Francisco. June 30.—After 
paring io candidates placed In 

nomination for the presidency, the 
emocrattc national convention, after 

an elght-hour session today, recessed 
until 11 o dock tomorrow.

John W, Davis, ambassador to 
Great Britain, was the only man on 
the list of those lor whom nominat
ing speeches were to be made, who
The "°atn!1MU,hea 00 the da>"“ Program. 
The candidates placed, In
Attorney ^General °’Sn„ “horn*; 
Hitchcock. Nebraeka- %QmSenat0or

«V. obTSL
mYh^nhii>ftS1|ad0r t0 Uorm*n$--

The big demonstrations of thm dav
co«e WltVhc t>r»*e»t«tton of rlimer 
«nn«. d MoAd00' «tltho there was a
tationan*r°o" outburet with the
te“°n Governor Smith.
weiw,VnX and PaJmer demon.tratlons 

expected and looked for, but 
#Ad°° nomtnat|on coming after

n!m,nn!,uncerulnty « *• whether a 
nominating speech was to be made for
him or not, added an element of lnter- 
,"t a"d eurprlse. It was easily the 

.l0l?rest end tumultuous one. 
and kept the convention in an uproar 
for the bqst part of *„ hour. Dr Bwf 
rls Jenkins, of Kansas City, who was 
rendy to place the former secrotary of
rM.y?,Ur,y,ln nom'naUon. finally do- 
Sî.ded t0 yl,ld to the wishes of Mr. 
MeAdoo and not make a nominating 
speech for him. He simply explained 
the situation to the convention in one 
of the shortest ; speeches on n 

hhnounced that he t 
Mr. MOAdoo In nomination, full, ... 
•tired that "if drafted for the servie# 
of the nation," he would 
the nomination.

Echoes of Wet and Dry.
From time to time the convention 

got echoes of the wet and dry fight 
being waged on the outside behind 
closed doors, by the platform commit
tee, but It devoted Itself whçlly, to 
far as the organised program was 
concerned, with getting the nominat
ing speeches out of the way and clear
ing the decks for consideration eg the 
platform tomorrow. It was expected 
that all the nominating speeches 
would be made today and that when 
an adjournment was taken tomorrow 
afternoon at 1 o'clock the convention 
would- have a clear track to begin 
consideration of the platform, with 
Its sure fight on the wet and dry Is
sue. and possibly edme other plank».

Bjit after eight weary and racking 
hours of continuous sessions that were 
jammed with nerve strain, he con
vention felt It had had enouvh after 

(Continued en Page 2, Cel. 6)

ittaxvu, Ont., June 80.—The house 
ove vainly to conclude the business 
the session by ten o'clock tonight 
order to have Ills excellency tne 

vernor-general attend ut that hour 
r the formal ceremony of prorogu- 
in, When ten o clock was reached, 
iwevev, there remained many esti
mes t0"bi\ voted, and prorogation 
Led over until 2.30 tomorrow after- 
1 n, with tne hope that the entire 
llnees of the session would be con- 
I ,ed before adjournment tonight.
I Minister to Washington.
In the Hem In the estimates to pro- pr.j:ri parlv Artinn hv Federal Today’» events are considered a de-

1*0,000 for a Canadian minister rreaici cariy Action cy rcaerai fllelv# teet ty th# government wWoh
I ilpotentlury fti Washington, Hon. Government, SO Business can similarly dislocate any terminus 
K’kenzlc King led the opposition In w- prnP«Pfl lu South Ireland, The ’companies say
difficult light, He moved to reduce rruuccu. t.iey have been able In the provinces

e amount to $80,000, stating that this . ,to obtal? m®n J° move, trains with
is the Liberal protest against send- AWAIT STATUS DECISION troops aboard, but Uhls Is denied by

minister to Washington with; _____ ThI «lÆ.îüi,81? Feln' ,
to take over the operation of Ottawa. June 80.-(By Canadian Up this mrnlnr as a resulfof the 

•i British embassy when tho ambas- preM )—The appointment Is probable refusal of rallwaf men to move trains 
dor was ab"*nt; «tandtn» within the next few weeks of. two boarded by police or soldiers, causingÏVïfty » thuSSÎIÏÏ* ~»»»*~» » -~rd - -m. J-gg*- •“»«» « *» «“"■
e vote of $80,000 carried on the mtrea ot Canada, to Permit of the The people ot Dublla| (oveaein~ euch

,me division. business of the board being car led e Bitu«.t.lon, had begun hoarding food,
Sir Robert Borden emphasized the on pending the decision of the privy notwithstanding the efforts of the ou
ït that situations were dally arls- council defining the exact legal sta- thoritlee to prevent hoarding 
Z which demanded that Canada tue of the board of commerce legls- To Search for Arms.’
/e competent reprftentBtlon In the lation. The fact that the board was Londonderry, June SU.—The arrival 

Vted States capitol. During the last created by act of -parliament makes of more troops here has given rise to 
I weeks, Mr, Mahoney, the last re- difficult for the government to the belief that 
lining member of the trade mission abandon the board. Sir Robert Bor- search for arms Is anticipated.
I-e. had been able bo rendee valu- den recently stated In the house that James Gray, who was arrested in 
I service lu respect to the coal the ordere 0f the board must be connection with the killing of James 
l^tage- amJ would have bean able obeyed and the supervision of the O'Kane during the riots here, has

ss-z sr r“”*-““ srssi -'» Z-TJ?" 7 N*p,”“ “d t#e n"““irotas?1»*. » sa tro? «» .tïsruling ft man to sit at a desk, in the The discussion of the resignation of g.oll_oe,wejf?»0°n and reach Ottawa at 7.16 b,m„ 
'lUnh embassy, with practically no- the commissioner* ended In the y twkKL.hms- and leavs Otlawa at .16 P-m.. Vhach-

H. » ™
fr, ^ rnr th* fî.tiir* The military, with firmored cars, dig- Canadian National train* Nos. 82
te/ ‘P Tw- |ÎLm« per8ed th* Crowds. ; and 88, between Yarker and Cobourg,
of the board. There Is some doubt The Weyford-Cork mall train «was will be taken off and service provided 
that the government can legally make held up today at a small station by by tfhe operation «of Grand Trunk 
the board a subsidiary of the depart- ten men, who seized the,mall bags. local trains Nos. 28 and 80, from 
ment of trade and commerce, as an The railwayman at Large, Bully- Belleville to Toronto and return, over 
Investigating and statistical depart- clare, Coleraine and other northern the line of the Canadian National from 
ment. The legislation creating the centres have passed a resolution to Napanee to Colbrlght. The reduction 
board stands until It Is definitely support the government by handling in mileage effected will result In an 
upset by the highest legal tribunal of munitions and military traffic. estimated saving of $700 per month,
the empire, and the act calls for an ' '-----------------------------The committee of management have
sloner»b°ard °f ^ l6a8t tW° commle‘ iipï FfZATFSk MAY of faclilttesmand «jeratlona ’at points
8loners' VLLJUUn 1LJ lfln I heretofore served by both railways,

. with a consequent saving of from oneREPRESENT CANADA s s",nï=na “■*">e ‘n”um
Eastern Ontario Changes.

In the eastern Ontario district the 
following changes are authorized:

Kingston—IJss of Grand Truhk ter
minals Instead of Canadian Pacific, as 

’at present.
Napanee—Joint

Trunk freight house and passenger 
station.

Trenton—Use of Canadian National

AUTHENTIC CASE
en- EW THAIi

Ottawa ' Cripple-Woman Walks 
After Prayer by J. M. 

Hickson.

IN BED OVER FOUR YEARS

inominationwere

OF THE G.N. MID G.T.}

Ottawa, June 80.—An, authentic case 
of healing as the result ot laying on 
of hands and prayer by James Moore 
Hickson, the Church of England lay 
healer, has come to light. It Is testi
fied to by the patient's physician and 
by nurses In the hospital where the 
healing occurred.

The person In which the healing has 
been effected Is Miss Edith Lafon
taine. She Is a patient in St. Luke’s 
Hospital. For four and u half years 
she has suffered from a form of par
alysis which lias rendered useless her 
body from the waist downwards. 
When Mr. Hickson and Rev. Canon 
A. W. Whalley of St Alban’s Church 
visited the hospital she occupied a cot 
In one of the wards. Mr. Hickson laid 
on his hands and offered the short 
prayer, -which ,1s his custom In his 
healing ministry. Canon Whalley fol
lowed and blessed the young lady.

Surprised tue ueotvi.
The next tivvetopmsnt its mat the same 

night the nurse on duty reported that 
Miss Lafontaine was much Improved.».«ss^îssurst sward to vefrtty the report of the 
purse. Mise Lafontaine walked the 
length of the dormitory In which she 
had lain so tong.•

The doctor who saw her walk stated 
she had been an absolute cripple tor 
four and a half years. She could not 
hpar the weight of her body upon her 
limbs. , Both feet were turned In. Tues
day night she was Improved.

"She walked the length of the dormi
tory." he said. "She has straightened 
out one foot, and the other is straight
ening out, too." He added that he be
lieved It would soon be normal, as the 
other one had grown

Special Flyer, Toronto to Ot
tawa—Important Changes 

Announced.

g a. 
were

:\ presen.

CHANGES IN TORONTO

Ottawa, June 80.—Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways, today announc
ed a number of Important changes 
and consolidations In connection With 
the unification of the Canadian Na
tional and Grand Trunk Railways. An 
Important feature Is a new fast Joint 
passenger service between Ottawa 
and Toronto by the use of the Grand 
Tsunk tracks between Toronto and

a house-to-house

A
°rd.

theng to do. 
tnglng the present situation, where- 

arose affecting 
minister could go down,

not
when anything 

nada- a 
m Ottawa, 
luring the afternoon and evening, 

greater part of the time was 
mt In passing estimates of the 
j-ious departments. Estimates, which 

taken up at ten o'clock, gave 
ie to a storm of criticism from the 
Ibernle, On the item, $6,600,000 for 
ii permanent militia 
ckenz'c King moved 
100,000. This was defeated by 49 
26. Other militia estimates passed.

Dissent Over Air Board, 
n the vote of $1,660,000 for the 

board, Mr. King moved to re- 
e the total to $860,000, the amount 
civil air work, cutting off entirely 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

ero 1

force, Hon. 
to cut off FARMERS ANDLABOR 

TO RULE IN POLITICS
WILL GO ALL LENGTHS

TO DEFEAT McADOOCARRIED THRU WINDOW 
ON HOOD OF MOTOR CAR XSan Francisco, June 80.—Seemingly 

In agreement that William O. Mc- 
Adoo has the Inside track on the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
tonight, attempt* were being made 
within the inner circles of old-line 
Democratic party leaders to prevent 
his sélection by the convention. The 
plan Includes prominent consideration 
of Champ Clark, former Speaker of 
the house of representatives, as a 
candidate.

It wae understood that effort» were 
being made to get In touch with Mr. 
Clark to learn If he would accept tho 
lamination If tendered.

Conference among the old-llne lead
ers was going on actively immediately 
after the day's session of the conven
tion, and they made It plain In their 
private expressions that they were 
going to any possible lengths to beat 
MeAdoo.

F. J. Dixon, Winnipeg, Says 
New Forces to Dominate 

Canada's Affairs.

Kitchener, Ont,, June 30—(Special). 
—John Halnsworth, father of Kitch
ener's noted hockey goal tender, was 
carried thru Rltz’s drug store window 
today when he cranked his Ford truck 
while It was in gear. The truck 
stalled a few yards from King street 
on Queen street south just at noon, 
and opposite Rltz’s drug store. In his 
haste to get away without congesting 
tra c he cranked his car while It was 
In gear, with the result that the car 
shot thru the drug store window. To 
avoid being run down by the machine 
Halnsworth climbed onto the radiator 
and rode right thru the window. He 
escaped Injury.

Convention Program of U. S. 
Labor Party in Chicago 

Announced.
0MB EXPLODED IN OFFICE 
OF VALENCIA NEWSPAPER use ot Grand

Winnipeg, June 30,—"We believe 
that In the near future the Farmer- 
Labor forces will dominate the politics 
of Manitoba, and the Dominion," said 
F. J. Dixon, leader of the polls In the 
city of Winnipeg, In an Interview to
day, in which be declared that had 
the farmers of the province gone into 
the election fight as an organized 
force, Manitoba .would have had at 
once a Farmer-Labor government.

Mr. Dixon said It was difficult to 
see where Hbn. T. C. Norris would 
secure a working majority, altho he 
predicted a union of government 
forces with the Conservative mem
bers, the "naturals."

Significance of the Vote.
"The real significance," sold Mr. 

Dixon, “of the larger Farmer-Labor 
vote lie»* In the realization of the 
common Interest of the toiler*." He 
said the large Labor vote In Winni
peg was also to be taken as a pro
test against the prosecution and Im
prisonment of a number of labor lead 
ers on charges of seditious conspiracy. 
Mr. Dixon estimates that five Winni
peg seats would go to Labor or 
Socialist candidates.

Valencia, Spain, June 80.—A bomb 
is exploded today in the offices of 

Splinters from 
missile expended their force on 

is of newsprint paper, which pre
ted serious damage to_ the build- 

„ No arrests were made.

Chicago, June 80.-»-The program of 
the convention of the Labor party of 
the United States, to be held In Chi
cago July 11 to 18, Is announced by 
Secretary Frank J. Esper.

The first day, Sunday, will be given 
over to hearing addresses from var
ious organizations. These include the 
Friends of Freedom for India, the 
Proportional Representation League, 
and the American Friend* of Irish 
Freedom. Governor Lynn J. Frazier of 
North Dakota is scheduled to speak 
In behalf of the Jfon-partlaan L. ague 
It Is regarded by Secretary Esper as 
very probable that the Labor party of 
Canada will be represented by fra
ternal delegates.

The Non-partisan League will be 
represented by fraternal delegates, but 
will not participate otherwise in the 
convention. Max S. Hayes of Cleve
land, chairman of the National Labor 
party, will preside.

Nominations for president and vice- 
president are scheduled for Tuesday 
if the convention Is then ready to act 
A platform Is also to be adopted then. 1er will Join them later.

REPORT NO CHANGE 
IN MANITOBA VOTE

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)i Dlurlo Valencia.
FRENCH SENATE RATIFIES 

TREATY WITH AUSTRIA i

Paris, June 80.—The senate today 
ratified the treaty of St. Germain, with 
Austria. The vote was 268 to 28.

1REE MEET DEATH
IN AIRPLANE CRASH Eight Winnipeg Seats to Hear 

From—Will Settle the 
Result.

M

RANEY INTERPRETS 
LAWS ON LIQUOR

German Minister of Defence 
May Not Join Spa Conference

.an Francisco, June 80.—Three per
is, one of them believed to be a 
mocratlc convention delegate, were 
ed in an airplane accident at the 
rlna QUARREL NEARLY 

ENDS IN FATALITY
Wtnplpeg, June 80.—Belated returns 

from the constituencies tonight have 
made no changes whatever In the re
sults of thé political parties In the 
Manitoba elections, which are as fol
lows;

flying field here today.

FLOODS IN SARAGOSSA.
Berlin, June 80.—Herr Geeeler, min

ister of defence, will not Join Chan
cellor Fehrenbach and the other Ger
man delegate* to the. approaching con
ference at Spa with the allies unlewe

i Onus of Proof on Defendant 
if Liquor Found in Private 

House.
Saragossa, Spain, June 80.—In ad
don to doing great damage to crops 
the province of Saragossa, the tor- 

ntlal rains have caused floods which 
ve reached to the top storeys of 
merous houses In villages thruout 

province.

Woman Shoots Herself in 
Shoulder Because Husband 

Refuses to Go to Show.

the delegates succeed In persuading 
the entente, to reopen discussions con
cerning the reduction of the German 
army and -dissolution of the militia. 
Should the delegates be successful in 
reopening these queutions, Herr Geee-

IGovernment .
Farm dr# ....
Conservatives 
Labor ......
(Independents
Reform .............. 2

Bight to hear from In Winnipeg.
Depends on Winnipeg.

It would seem that Winnipeg’s re
sult alone can settle the actual result 
That will he In abeyance for sort* 
time yet. Tie Liberals continue to 
assert that the party Is ten ahead In 
the summary, but they are counting 
optimistically.

Meantime there are all sorts of con
jectures of what may happen In the 
way of coalitloiw—but Ithe 'Norris 
government says Yiotblng. This party 
Is being strongly urged to carry on 
until It comes to a vote of confidence 
In the chamber, and that seems to 
be the most probable course In order 
to solve the riddle of who will, or who 
will not support the Norris adminis
tration In the coming government 

Meantime, tonight, all the talk Is 
Conjecture and largely based on spec
ulation of the final figures In the city 
of Winnipeg, of which f,iere are many 
Interpretations, tout nothing m the 
way of official figures.

. 1*
SThe amendment to section 68 of the 

Ontario temperance act. which came 
Into force on June 4 last. Is called to 
the attention of Ontario police magis
trates In a letter written to them by 
Attorney-General Raney yesterday. 
The attorney-general Interprets sec
tions 86 and 88 with regard to the 
court procedure where liquor has been 
found in a private dwelling house and 
quotes section 97 with regard to sec
ond and third offences under the act.

The letter to the police magistrates, 
a copy of which was handed to the 
press, reads as follows:

"Dear Sir: In view of the gross vio
lations of the Ontario temperance act 
which are being constantly reported 
from certain parts of the province. I 
dt-alre to call the attention of magis
trates generally to the amendment to 
section 68 of the Ontario temperance 
act which came Into force on the 4th 
of June Inst, whereby the maximum 
penalty for a first offence for the 
having of liquor In possession other
wise than m a private dwelling house, 
and for the other offences covered by 
section 58, was Increased from $1.. 
000 to $2,000, with Imprisonment to 
be added In the discretion of thé con
victing magistrate. The amending 
section reads as follows:

"B* (21 Notwithstanding anything 
contained in subsection 1 of this sec
tion a minimum penalty of $100, and 
costs may he Imposed for an offence 
under clause 2 of subsection 1 of 
section 41 of the said act, and In ad
dition thereto Imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding three months, and the

6

6

ZIONIST CAUCUS 
BEING HELD TODAY

Angered over a quarrel with her 
husband, Ethel Hopson, aged 26 years, 
locked herself In a room of her home 
at 262 H West Queen street at 7.16 
last night and etrot herself In the left 
shoulder. The bullet lodged In the 
should* and was removed In the 
emergency ward of the General Hos
pital. After having the wound dressed, 
the Injured woman wae able to return 
to her home.

Detective Thompson stated to The 
World that the alleged quarrel re
sulted over the refusal of the hus
band. Joseph Hopson, to go to the 

: theatre. A .22 calibre revolver, with 
. one empty shell, and several other

Moncton, N.B., June 80.—At this loaded ones, was found on the floor 
morning’s session of the convention of by Plalnclothesman Clarkson when he 
the chief constables of Canada, Chief entered the house. Joseph Hopson 
Martin Bruton, of Regina, submitted was examined at detective head- 
hls report for the year. He advocated quarters and then returned to hie 
a pension scheme eo that police work home. ,
"be made a profession, not a make-■hift " Hid renort wu adonted sis.ted to the police thst the HopeonsSbChl.f Thomson Pe“rborT moved ■£*»{- tvh®8*cond her

that municipalities be asked to estab- the renort from the lleh a pension fund for their respec- ^„Pand Lund Joseph Hopson forc-
tlve police departments, with the aid t hl, way lnt0 the bedroom. Mrs.
of provincial governments. Superin- N‘tan followed and found Mrs. Hop- .
tendent Rogers, of Toronto, suggested ‘ lylng on the floor close by a small wm ,he "« the King or Queen
that the question stand over until a pooi of blood. Mrs. Nolan telephoned run* ef ,be T- *■ R- etr" wh# preoeed-
commtttee be named to take It up. tor the»-police. When the police am- ln« hOTn* ®n ,he B'*ht ot DewnAer 
This proposal was accepted, the com- butanes arrived the wounded woman 2 '®et end e»w on hie wer when per
mittee to be named this evening. refused to go to the hospital, and It to» thru « dark- street » motor e»r eed

The consensus of opinion during thf- was only thru much difficulty that three men «tending by «.n opened
discussion was favorable to polios 1 she wa* taken from the house to tits ! man-hole kindly communicate with M>e
commissions* ____________ _ ^ i , . ------------------------------- 1 vnatkU. ............. ........... ........Cy—

POUCE CONSIDERING 
NEW PENSION PLAN

Her Letters Prove Czarina 
Was Dominating Personality

■ »pect Important Announce- 
nents by Borden—House 

to Prorogue.
Debate at Dominion Conven

tion—Would Make Work 
a Profession.

London, June 30.—The Manchester 
Guardian will tomorrow and Friday 
publish extracts from 
about 160 letters written by the Rus
sian empress to the emperor during 
the course of the year, 1916. These, 
It Is asserted, were copied from the 
originals In the archives at Moscow, 
The Guardian’s correspondent, who 
was recently In Russia, and who ob
tained

while she Is out of her presence, and 
trie* to dictate hie speech and he

ft series, of havlor with those he meets at mili
tary headquarters. The letters are 
full of her devotion to, and belief In, 
the holiness and divinity of Rasputin, 
and her overwhelming desire to make 
the emperor thru the Inspiration of 
Rasputin, a real autocrat.

Ministers, generals, manufacturers, 
the copies, described the all come under the empress' censure 

general Impression of the letters as for lack of energy. She, writes lm- 
thoee of a person desperately attack patiently: “I assure you I long to
ed, seeing her life and that of her show my ever memorable trousers to
husband as a continuous struggle these poltroon*—all men seem to wear 
against Implacable foes. There run petticoat* now."
thru the letters, besides an almost Hhe wrote of the ministers quite in 
hysterical affection for the emperor. 1 Catherine's manner: for Instance, on 
tear of exposure of Rasputin, the j Aug. 29. she wrote: "I long to thraatl 
"mystic monk," who was finally as- 1 nearly aJil the ministers" 
eaeslnated, hated of the duma, and Her Jealousy of Grand Duke Nicholas 
everything democratic In Russia, and wae due to the gratid duke's openly 
wild Jealousy of Grand Duke Nicholas, expressed distrust for the Rasputin 

The letters show that the domtn- business To strengthen the em-
ating personality at Tsarskoe-Selo peror's determination she wrote to 
wo* not the emperor, but the empreee- him that the people were openly talk- 

maximum penalty for any other Of* -In her letters she continually laments ing of the grand dull* as "Nicholas
ifieotinued »n flea*. A fieL-31 i oi* Jm» «£ tmt toflugao»-awm *mb lu,"

Ittttwu. June 30.—(By Canadian 
ess.)—Despite the changed arrange
nt* because of the miscarriage ot 

in* for prorogation ut ten o’clock to. 
j™ -ht, the big caucus of Unionist 
1 members of both houses takes place ut 

10.30 tomorrow morning us arranged, 
It has been Intimated that at this 
gathering there will be a series of itn- 

rtunt announcements from Sir Rob- 
•t Borden ns to his plans and also 
» to the future construction of the 
nlonlst party.
The western Unionist* and also the 

Liberal-Unionists, plan to gather for a 
heart Ao-heart talk tomorrow, also.
These meetings will be held separately 

4 will probably follow the general 
gathering, for the announcements to be 
naie at the main caucus will have a 

CT» it bearing on wtoat will be discussed 
:i -.he smaller meeting*.

As matters stand tonight. It Is pro- 
•>"d to carry out the ceremony of pro-

i -.tige at uu. mutaon utteraaa#. _

. Whett-irtwjieard 
pistol she rafrvup—

MOTORMAN WANTED
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AIR MAIL SERVICE 
FOR THE CONTINENT

Seattle, Wash., June 30.—Official 
sanction for hydroairplane mall 
service In North America was re
ceived here today from Otto 
Prager, second assistant pest- 
master-general at Washington. 
Edward McGrath, superintendent 
of mall servies In the northwest, 
left Seattle for Vancouver today 
to make arrangements with Cana
dian postal authorities.
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